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SUMMARY 

Issue: Should the Hearing Officer approve the demolition of the existing single-family 
residence and the construction of a new single-family residence at 9554 La Jolla Farms 
Road within the La Jolla Community Planning area? 

Staff Recommendations: 

1. Certify Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 268481 and Adopt Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program; and 

2. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 944140 and Site Development Permit 
No. 944141. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On May 3, 2012, the La Jolla Community 
Planning Association voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval of the project with no 
additional conditions (Attachment No. 8). 

Environmental Review: A Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 268481 has been 
prepared for the project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act 
Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will 
be implemented which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts 
identified in the environmental review process. 

BACKGROUND 

The 0.83-acre project site is located at 9554 La Jolla Farms Road (Attachment 1) in the RS-1-2 
Zone, the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable), the Coastal Height Limit Overlay Zone, the First 



Public Roadway, the Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and the Residential Tandem Parking Overlay 
Zones of the La Jolla Community Plan area. The project site is currently developed with a single
story, 3,686 square feet, single-family home (Attachment 2). The house was built in 1972 within 
an urbanized community and is served by all utilities. The surrounding area is within the same 
zone and similarly developed with residential units to the north, west, and east, with open space 
areas located to the south. Topographically, the pie shape parcel lot is at an elevation of377 feet 
above mean sea level (AMSL) at the north property boundary and slopes down to 343 feet 
AMSL at the southern tip of the property. 

The proposed project site is located within the Residential Land Use Element of the La Jolla 
Community Plan (LJCP) and Local Coastal Program (LCP) Land Use Plan (Attachment 3). The 
LJCP designates the project site as Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dwelling units per acre). 
This density range is characterized by large, single dwelling unit, estate homes built on 10,000 to 
40,000 square-foot parcels with steep slopes and/or open space areas. Furthermore, the LJCP 
states "This type of development is appropriate for the bluff top areas of La Jolla Farms ... " and 
the RS-1-2 zone implement this designation. 

In 1990, the City's Planning Director approved Coastal Development Permit No. 90-0132 to 
construct an 832 square-foot addition to the single family, but this addition was not constructed 
and the permit has since expired. 

DISCUSSION 

The proposed coastal development project proposes to demolish 77% of a 3,683 square-foot 
existing, single-story, single-family residence, and construct an 11,886 square-foot two story, 
single-family residence, with a new pool on the 0.83-acre lot. The proposed demolition and new 
construction in the Coastal Zone requires a Coastal Development Permit. The project site also 
contains environmentally sensitive lands in the form of steep hillsides and scattered native plant 
habitat at the south end ofthe lot and requires a Site Development Permit. 

The new building will equal approximately 11,886 square feet of gross floor area with a Floor 
Area Ratio (FAR) of 0.33 and does not exceed the maximum FAR of 0.45 allowed for the 
underlying zone. In addition, the project will not exceed the 30-foot height limit in the coastal 
zone. The proposed development provides five off-street parking spaces, where two off-street 
parking spaces are required. The majority of the project site is finely graded and padded as a 
result of construction of the existing home and associated improvements of the property. Fine 
grading at the location of the concrete slab and footings for the foundation of the residence is 
required to implement the various improvement features proposed on the subject property. 

The proposed residence is located adjacent to the City's Multiple-Habitat Planning Area 
(MHP A) of the City's Multiple Species Conservation Program (MSCP) and is subject to those 
regulations. The proposed residence is 25 feet away from the MHPA on the south comer of the 
property. The proposed drainage system has been designed to direct all surface flows from the 
project site, north to the street public right-of-way and into the City's Municipal Storm Drain 
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System and will not impact the properties steep hillside area, the adjacent coastal canyon, or 
MHPA. 

The La Jolla Farms Road is designated as a Scenic Roadway (i.e., partially obstructed views of 
the ocean between private properties) by the Community Plan and the project proposes 
dedicating two I 0 feet wide view easements, one along the entire western property line and the 
other along the entire eastern property line. 

The project site also contains an existing permitted wooden deck structure in the southern portion 
of the property and within the property's environmentally sensitive lands steep slope and habitat 
areas. The project proposes to repair the existing structure and meet the current !-hour fire rating 
for the structure. In addition, the property owner will record a conservation easement for the 
remaining habitat (approximately 314 square feet) upon their property and south of the outermost 
footings of the wooden deck structure. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

The proposed development is within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program 
Land Use Plan and designates the site and surrounding area to the north, east and west as Very 
Low Density Residential (0-5 dwelling units/acre), and the canyon system south of the site as 
Parks/Open Space. 

The surrounding area is single family in character and the project proposes a single-family home 
in conformance with specific policies and recommendations contained within the La Jolla 
Community Plan (including those regarding visual resources and community character). The 
project has been designed to avoid any adverse effect on the surrounding neighborhood and 
visual quality of the area. The surrounding neighborhood is built out with an eclectic mix of 
architectural styles and sizes of homes. The proposed project would adhere to community goals 
and has been designed in a marmer so as not to intrude into any of the identified public view 
corridors. The home has also been designed to achieve a harmonious visual relationship between 
the bulk and scale of the existing and the adjacent structures. 

The proposed project would be consistent with the recommended land use, design guidelines, 
and development standards in effect for the subject property per the adopted La Jolla Community 
Plan, the Environmentally Sensitive Lands regulations, the City's Certified LCP, and the City of 
San Diego's Progress Guide and General Plan, which recommends that the subject property be 
developed with single-family residential development in accordance with development 
regulations of the existing RS-1-2 zone. The proposed project will comply will all applicable 
provisions ofthe Municipal Code and Certified LCP and no deviations or variances are 
requested. 

The exterior walls would be articulated and consist of earth tone colors, materials, stone features. 
The roof will be predominately sloped to no greater than 3.5:12. The project would be a custom 
design. The proposed home materials and architectural style would be compatible with the 
character of the surrounding homes. The project site would also be extensively landscaped in 
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order to soften and blend visual transitions between the proposed residence, hardscape surfaces, 
pool and other features. The project would therefore not create a negative aesthetic, or be 
incompatible (or markedly contrast) with the architectural design, bulk, scale, materials, height 
and style of other homes found in the surrounding neighborhood. 

Environmental Analysis: 

A Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. 268481 has been prepared for the project in 
accordance with the State of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. The 
City of San Diego conducted an Initial Study which determined that the proposed project could 
have significant environmental affects to biological and historical (archaeological) resources. 
Subsequent revisions in the project proposal create the specific mitigation identified in the MND 
and a Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has been prepared and will be implemented 
which will reduce, to a level below significance, any potential impacts identified in the 
environmental review process. The project, as revised, now avoids or mitigates the potentially 
significant environmental effects previously identified, and the preparation of an Environmental 
Impact Report will not be required. 

Conclusion: 

City staff has reviewed the proposed project and all issues identified through the review process 
have been resolved in conformance with adopted City Council policies and regulations of the 
Land Development Code. Staff has provided the draft environmental resolution and Mitigation, 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program, draft findings to support approval of the proposed 
development, and draft conditions of approval. City staff is recommending the Hearing Officer 
approve the project. 

ALTERNATIVES 

1. Approve Coastal Development Permit No. 944140 and Site Development Permit No. 
944141, with modifications. 

2. Deny Coastal Development Permit No. 944140 and Site Development Permit No. 
944141, ifthe findings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Tim 

Attachments: 

1. Project Location Map 
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2. Aerial Photograph 
3. Community Plan Land Use Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft Permit with Conditions 
7. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
8. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
9. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
10. Project Chronology 
11. Project Plans 
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Attachment 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: Contreras Residence 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Demolish an existing residence and construct a new 11,886-
square-foot, two-story single-family residence. 

COMMUNITY PLAN La Jolla 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Coastal Development Permit and Site Development Permit 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Very Low Density Residential (0-5 dulac) 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORMATION: 

ZONE: RS-1-2 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 30 maximum height limit 

LOT SIZE: Min. 20,000 square feet; 35,969 square feet existing 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.45 Max.; 0.33 provided 

FRONT SETBACK: Min. 15 feet; 65 feet provided 

SIDE YARD SETBACK: Min. 32 feet combined; 32 feet provided (18' -8" and 13' -4") 

REAR SETBACK: Min. 25 feet; 14 7 feet provided 

PARKING: 2 parking spaces required; 5 provided 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
ADJACENT PROPERTIES: DESIGNATION & 

ZONE 

NORTH: Very Low Density Residential 
Residential; RS-1-2 

SOUTH: Park/Open Space; RS-1- Open Space 
1 

EAST: Very Low Density Residential 
Residential; RS-1-2 

WEST: Very Low Density Residential 
Residential; RS-1-2 

DEVIATIONS OR None 
VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On May 3, 2012, the La Jolla Community Planning 
GROUP Association voted 14-0-1 to recommend approval of the 
RECOMMENDATION: proposed project with no additional conditions. 



Attachment 5 

HEARING OFFICER RESOLUTION NO. 
Coastal Development Permit No. 944140 

Site Development Permit No. 944141 
CONTRERAS RESIDENCE PROJECT NO. 268481 - [MMRP] 

WHEREAS, WHITEWATER SANDS-C, L.L.C., a Delaware Limited Liability Company, 
Owner/Permittee, filed an application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demolish the existing 
3,686 square feet single-family residence and construct a new two-story, approximately 11,886-square
foot single-family residence (as described in and by reference to the approved Exhibits "A" and 
corresponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit NosJ'944140 and 944141 ), on portions of 
a 0.83-acre site; /iii' 

~~ >>;> 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 9554 La Jolla Famf~~R~~dvi.o,.the RS-1-2 Zone, the Coastal 
Overlay Zone (appealable), the Coastal Height Limit 0;¥:1;lt:fafzone, t~~iFirst Public Roadway, the 
Parking Impact Overlay Zone, and the Residential T<tfi¢\'em Parking Ove~jay Zones in the La Jolla 
Community Plan area; ··. · ... · ;;: . 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as~@tiiii!,ofLa J,Qh!St Farms,'~~~~(). 3487 filed in the 
'"::,/:·>-: c'-' A/< ,,,,,,,;< 

Office of the County Recorder, San Diegxr5Qounty on Augq~t~~~L!!Y56; · 
,',:-::::;:>',, ;/&:> ;' ,, 

WHEREAS, on December 12, 2012, the ~fhff,l~lj;'J:icer of th~,~it~ of San Diego considered Coastal 
Development Permit No. 944140 and Site D~y~lopm~Jp,tgermit No~;944141 pursuant to the Land 
Development Code of the Diego;'N~W, Tlffi:E.Ji;].lORE; 

/'w' '''Jf>// 

Jife:arirtg v•xu~'" of ~~tity:6lsa~'§t~gttras follows: 
; ',)'///'' ,; 

BE IT RESOLVED by 

writt~~ki.p.dings, dated December 12, 2012. 
// '"'' 
:~><' 

A. Findings 

1. will not encroach upon any existing physical 
accessway that is by the public or any proposed public accessway identified in a 
Local Coastal use plan; and the proposed coastal development will enhance 
and protect public to and along the ocean and other scenic coastal areas as specified 
in the Local Coastal Program land use plan. The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla 
Farms Road, on the west side of La Jolla Farms Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The project is 
located within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable area), the Coastal Height Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay Zones. The 
project proposes to demolish the existing, one story, single-family residence, and construct an 
11,886 sq. ft. two story, single-family residence, with a new pool. The nearby La Jolla Farms 
Road neighborhood, adjacent to, and across from, the proposed project, is fully developed. The 
property is not identified in the City's adopted Local Coastal Program ("LCP") Land Use Plan as 
a public access way. There is no physical access way used by the public on this property or any 
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Attachment 5 

proposed public access way as identified in the LCP Land Use Plan. There is a dedicated vertical 
easement between Torrey Pines Road and La Jolla Farms Road to the north of the site. There is a 
pedestrian and emergency vehicle access way via Blacks Canyon Road to the west of the site. 
There is another public access way to the west of the site via La Jolla Farms Scripps Knoll trail. 
The proposed development will not encroach upon any existing physical access way that is 
legally used by the public or any proposed public access way identified in the La Jolla Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

The proposed development conforms to all the requirements of the RS-1-2 Zone and the 
Environmentally Sensitive Coastal Bluff Regulations. The proposed home will not obstruct 
coastal or scenic view from any public vantage point. not be any increase in building 
footprint ofthe existing structure that would, from a point, result in public views 
blockage to, and along the ocean. The proposed . be consistent with the height of 
many existing structures within this particular has been concluded that 
implementation of the various improvement public views to, or along 
the ocean and other scenic coastal area Local Coastal Program 
(LCP) and Land Use Plan. The of the permit will 
not affect the public views. 

Therefore, the proposed coastal 
way that is legally used by the 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. 

2. p~~~:~~;~{~~~~~! dev<elop;ij~~IIt Vllill;ij\l~;,!!d''ersel*'~tff•:ct environmentally sensitive 
0 the west side of La Jolla 

is'!liJ:~~~ted within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
Zone (appealable area), the Coastal Height 

Overl:l{]if~~~es. The project proposes to demolish the 
anil'~e'<)pstrw~t an 11,886 sq. ft. two story, single-

!l;)xmi;~ed area of La Jolla, contains environmentally sensitive 
end of the lot. The majority of the residence site is 

stn1ctiion of the existing home and associated 
grading at the location of the concrete slab and footings for 

required to implement the various improvement features 
. No natural slopes, sensitive coastal or marine resources, or 

en,rircmnlentally's;~lr§:tii,re areas will be adversely affected. The proposed home and pool are 
not located on the ofthe property containing the environmentally sensitive lands in the 
form of steep hillsides at the south end of the lot. 

The project site is located in an urbanized area of the La Jolla Community Plan. The developed 
site does not contain sensitive biological resources. The site is twenty-five feet away from the 
steep hillsides at the south corner of the property. The proposed residence is designed and 
conditioned to meet all MSCP regulations and guidelines and does not affect the MSCP area. 
Therefore, the proposed development will not adversely affect environmentally sensitive lands. 
The new residence will conform will all applicable provisions of the Municipal Code and 
Certified LCP. No deviations or variances are requested. 
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3. The proposed coastal development is in conformity with the certified Local Coastal 
Program land use plan and complies with all regulations of the certified Implementation 
Program. The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla Farms Road, on the west side of La Jolla 
Farms Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The project is located within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable area), the Coastal Height 
Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay Zones. The project proposes to demolish the 
existing, one story, single-family residence, and construct an 11,886 sq. ft. two story, single
family residence, with a new pool. 

The project is located in an area identified as Very Low , / Residential (0-5 dulac), in the La 
Jolla Community Plan. The proposed residence 1si:;te11t with the land use and would 
conform to all the requirements of the RS-1-2 Community Plan and Local 
Coastal Program Land Use Plan. The to community goals and has 
been designed in a manner so as not to public view corridors. 
The home has also been designed to between the bulk 
and scale of the existing and the adjacent stn~~t~rrres. 

The proposed project would be . . the{t¢\;9,~~·encled land use, d~sign guidelines, and 
development standards in fii)i?~~~~~~bject the adopted La J~lla Community 
Plan, the Environmentally the City's Certified LCP, and the 
City of San Diego's Progress that the subject 
property be in accordance with 
development project will comply will all 
applicable and no deviations or variances are 
requested. 

with the Certified LCP Land Use Plan and 

4. Permit issued for any coastal development between 
shoreline of any body of water located within the 

r~I!Jpuuertt is in conformity with the public access and 
ha]pter3 ofthe California Coastal Act. The 0.83-acre site is 

on the west side of La Jolla Farms Road and east of the 
Pacific Ocean. within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla Community Plan Area within 
the Coastal Overlay area), the Coastal Height Limit, and the First Public 
Roadway Overlay project proposes to demolish the existing, one story, single-family 
residence, and construct an 11,886 sq. ft. two story, single-family residence, with a new pool. 

The project site is located between the First Public Roadway and the Pacific Ocean. The property 
is a canyon edge lot located west of La Jolla Farms Road. Dedicated public access points are 
located to the west via Black's Canyon Road, and to the east via La Jolla Farm's Scripps Knoll 
trail. There will be no impact to public beach parking since the proposed residence will have five 
off-street parking spaces and all existing street parking would be maintained. The proposed site 
improvements would not encroach beyond the legal area of the subject property and would not 
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Attachment 5 

encroach on any of the adjacent residential lots. The project would conform to the public access 
and public recreation policies of Chapter 3 of the California Coastal Act. 

Therefore, the coastal development is in conformity with the public access and public recreation 
policies of Chapter 3 and the California Coastal Act. 

Site Development Permit- Section 126.0504 

A. Findings for all Site Development Permits 

1. The proposed development will not adversely applicable land use plan. 
The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla Farms west side of La Jolla Farms 
Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The project is the RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay {9"~.mu'" area), the Coastal Height 
Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay Zom:s. l:'t:Jpro,poses to demolish the 
existing, one story, single-family residence, m{$,~0nstruct an 1 . ft. two story, single-
family residence, with a new pool. · ·· . ' 

The La Jolla Community Plan designates thistci1:·r~r sin&t~~~~mily . development. The 
City of San Diego Progress Guid~!ffi~ General Plru;!Ji~JJ:~~,9Ha Community · .. ·. . LCP all apply 
to the land use designation for tlll~'~i~t?J,!l~ very low dtl'n~fy residential with regulations for 
minimum lot size and dimensionat~rii~if\'l'r,;This projectf~rtails the construction of a new single 
family residence on a previously dev~k{\!p~d c~(t1XoP edgdo~\Qle design of the home will be 
compatible with the of the;~J'isting detgh~orhoo<P@,q incorporate fat;ade, articulation, 

~ ' ,, ' ',;,d" ''c'J-,':'c,,,-/,;' ',,;:;,, 

and architectural ·;·.·,. in scale::cqlor al}();%app:e~f1Ilce. Tile proposed home will not 
adversely affect • ......... , or redt~atio~;lffacifii~.~i"(o coastal scenic resources, 
recreational or . were'ifq¢ntified on tile project site. Therefore, no adverse 
impacts to such as a re~\}1~ of project implementation. 

--"rps:~St 

s'lYil,!)~;,e;;y1tluilit!lf! 1Kor conr1Plii.!m~:t;. wit11 the adopted La Jolla Community Plan. The 
· these land use plans. Through the review of the 

3.t~tmine~~~ . be consistent with the plan's land use designation and the 
. Therefore, the proposed development will not 

Ht.•uc•ull.llcu rl~g~eation,al·ior visitor-serving facilities or coastal scenic resources and 
'Jilli<~able Land Use Plan. 

2. The will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. The 0.83 located at 9544 La Jolla Farms Road, on the west side of La Jolla 
Farms Road and east Pacific Ocean. The project is located within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable area), the Coastal Height 
Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay Zones. The project proposes to demolish the 
existing, one story, single-family residence, and construct an 11,886 sq. ft. two story, single
family residence, with a new pool. 

This project has been designed to comply with all of the applicable development regulations. The 
subject site is developed and zoned for, and surrounded by, single-family residential use. The 
permit, controlling the development and continued use of this site, contains conditions addressing 
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Attachment 5 

project compliance with the City's regulations and other regional, state and federal regulations to 
prevent detrimental impacts to the health, safety, and general welfare of persons residing and/or 
working in the area. Conditions of approval will require compliance with several operational 
constraints and development controls, to assure the continued health, safety, and general 
welfare of persons residing or working in the area. All Building, Fire, Plumbing, Electrical, 
Mechanical Code and the City regulations governing the construction and continued operation of 
the development apply to this site and prevent adverse affects to those persons or other properties 
in the vicinity. All aspects of the development comply with the land use regulations so that the 
proposed development with the conditions of the permit, which include compliance with all 
applicable building codes, regulations, and standards, will not be detrimental to the public health, 
safety, and welfare. 

3. The proposed development will comply ~~~~!PIJI!icablle regulations of the Land 
Development Code, including any allowable 
Code. The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La. 
Farms Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. 
Community Plan Area within the Coastal 

to the Land Development 
on the west side of La Jolla 

locatelfr,Withiinthe RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
(appe<LlaJ:,[e:!I.J'~<l), the Coastal Height 

prorlo!iesJto demolish the 
+H'Jmn story, single-

Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overl:1yc;~qr1es. 
existing, one story, single-family residence, \@n.strm;t<@!:l 
family residence, with a new 

This project complies with the de;;~~~~r~el)t·~~gl.tlatim~~;~f?the RS-1-2 Zone, Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Regulations, and La Jolla. The scale, design, and 
character · the scale, design and character 

of the existing $~f:~~~~~~~; The proposed home will 
~~ homes in the vicinity. The 

the architectural materials and varied design 
reside•nfi@<ie V(~loJpmen1:s along this coastal zone. The 

i~q)J,ality ",Q"f~t)le site and surrounding area. With the adoption 
sinfgtl~tfl~lly residence will be in conformance with all 

area height, parking and all other relevant 
are proposed for the project. Therefore, the proposed 

apJ)Hci~b.le regulations of the San Diego Municipal Code/Land 

1. The site is suitable for the design and siting of the proposed development 
and the development result in minimum disturbance to environmentally sensitive lands. 
The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla Farms Road, on the west side of La Jolla Farms 
Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The project is located within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay Zone (appealable area), the Coastal Height 
Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay Zones. The project proposes to demolish the 
existing, one story, single-family residence, and construct an 11,886 sq. ft. two story, single
family residence, with a new pool. 

The project site contains environmentally sensitive lands in the form of steep hillsides at the south 
end of the property. The subject property is not identified in the City's adopted Local Coastal 
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Program ("LCP") Land Use Plan as a public access way. There is no physical access way legally 
used by the public on this property, or any proposed public access way as identified in the LCP 
Land Use Plan. There is a pedestrian and emergency vehicle access way via Black's Canyon 
Road to the west of the site. There is another public access way to the west of the site via La Jolla 
Farms Scripps Knoll trail. The subject property is privately owned and improved with a single
family residence, and therefore would not encroach upon any existing physical access way legally 
utilized by the general public. The existing project site is finely graded and proposes minimum 
fine grading for new concrete pads and footings for the proposed residence. No environmentally 
sensitive lands will be affected by the proposed project. 

No adjacent public parks or public recreational areas adjacej1tto and immediately surrounding the 
subject site will be adversely affected. No impacts to theskJ"esources would occur as a result of 
the development. Therefore, the site is physically suit!lJiiJ6;.for the design and siting of this 
proposed residence and the developmental propos~f'lf\1i!pt9'j~yt as designed and conditioned will 
ensure the sensitive coastal bluff will not be ady~rs;;ffimpact~~i.by the demolition of the existing 
residence nor the proposed home. )~$'/ ·. · ·· . J;, 

2. The proposed development will m.fnl~.ize the alte.ration ofn~t!lralland forms and 
will not result in undue risk from geologic :1'\ti~~.rosio.~,~;:,t~fprces, :flood~,.,.~;,;ards, or fire 
hazards. The 0.83-acre site is ~~~~;x.d at 9544 La%Js9~~~1frrils Roa~, ~n thtf'\\~st side of La Jolla 
Farms Road and east of the PacJfj\eF,jill:~~- The proJellt,yl~"located w1thm the RS-1-2 of La Jolla 
Community Plan Area within the ~?l'Jisffij'~erlay Zorie•t~ppealable area), the Coastal Height 
Limit, and the First Public Roadway'(llverlay~!;)!).es. The pr(i)ject proposes to demolish the 
existing, one story, resid~;nce, ar1&2~!).$(J:uct an 1J;886 sq. ft. two story, single-
family residence, /•• il~C; !JCJ:. • 

;~;-~/!~it:~::>' '•, ;,'r;y,::;'~'(: 
build1rilJj?iid with a steep hillside on the southern part of the 

The sit!JiJ~ located in Geologic Hazard Category 53 (level 
· stril~we, low to moderate risk) and in Geologic 

unclerl"ifi,rli•9~. t~fc:F'ace deposits and bedrock, nominal risk) 
· ·. Seismic · The existing project site is finely graded and 

:lil;l}ling concrete pads and footings for the proposed residence . 
. be affected by the proposed project. 

The project will ensure the environmentally sensitive lands will not 
be adversely of the existing residence nor the proposed development. 
In addition, a that all drainage be directed away from the coastal bluff in 
order to reduce, erosion of the steep hillside. Based on the geologic 
investigation report by a certified engineering geologist and the above information, the 
site is stable enough to support the proposed residence and site improvements and the proper 
engineering design for the new structure would ensure that the potential for geologic and 
erosional hazards would not be significant. 

The proposed project will not result in undue risk to floor hazards. The project site is not located 
within the FW (Floodway) or FPF (Floodplain Fringe) zones. The existing drainage system 
designed for the project is consistent with relevant requirements of the City Engineer and would 
minimize risks associated with runoff and erosion. With the exception of possible seismic 
shaking, significant geologic hazards were not observed and are not known to existing on the site 
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that would adversely affect the proposed project. The site is adjacent to a highly flammable area 
of native or naturalized vegetation and will require brush management. A Brush Management 
plan has been prepared and will be implemented during construction of the proposed project. 
Therefore, the proposed development will minimize the alterations of natural landforms and will 
not result in undue risks from geologic, erosional forces and/or flood and fire hazards 

3. The proposed development will be sited and designed to prevent adverse impacts on 
any adjacent environmentally sensitive lands. The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla 
Farms Road, on the west side of La Jolla Farms Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The project 
is located within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable area), the Coastal Height Limit, and the First ~lll:'[ic Roadway Overlay Zones. The 
project proposes to demolish the existing, one story, single;gamily residence, and construct an 
11,886 sq. ft. two story, single-family residence, witb,.l!-!!1:~\Vpool. 

~---- ',, </' 

The project site contains environmentally sensit~~y.f;;Kds in~~tqrm of steep hillsides at the south 
end of the property. The existing project sit~.~~·l:ittely graded aria:i~~oposes minimum fine grading 

-,{/'-/<!?' J/:), 

for new concrete pads and footings for theqff~p6sed residence. No el;l.\iu?nmentally sensitive 
lands will be affected by the proposed proje~f~;;J;:pe project as designed.i~.R;;the northern portion of 
the lot and conditioned to ensure the enviromrl~~!;\/1Y seJJ.#itive lands witJSrt<Qt, be adversely 
impacted by the demolition . .. .. . resideit~¢;~ot.~e proposed devel~p)nent. In addition, a 
permit condition requires that · · be directe~~~ay from the coastal bluff in order to 
reduce, control, or mitigate hillside:']he existing and proposed home is sited 
and designed to prevent adverse . en:lii!onmentally sensitive lands. 

4. ~elltf;~r,ith th~iCity of San Diego's Multiple 
(~·~~::~~j:flfr::~:lantTiie 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La 
;, Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The 

;pnamunity Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay 
Lirrli~.jan.d the First Public Roadway Overlay Zones . 

. onii:§torv. single-family residence, and construct 
with a new pool. 

to the City's Multiple-Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) 
ritv'i.i>.~ ·~'"~-'"' Spe(;f~llCon:serviition Program (MSCP) and is subject to those regulations. 

property. The 
conditioned to 
Use Adjacency uu1ucuu1 

and noise. 

:itv·tJV•e feet away from the MHPA.on the south comer of the 
·• , · feet from the MHP A. The proposed residence is designed and 

rtogwwlluit' and guidelines and conforms with the applicable Land 
the MSCP Subarea Plan for lighting, drainage, landscaping, grading 

5. The proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public beaches or 
adversely impact local shoreline sand supply. The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla 
Farms Road, on the west side of La Jolla Farms Road and east of the Pacific Ocean. The project is 
located within the RS-1-2 of La Jolla Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay Zone 
(appealable area), the Coastal Height Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay Zones. The 
project proposes to demolish the existing, one story, single-family residence, and construct an 
11,886 sq. ft. two story, single-family residence, with a new pool. 
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The project is located approximately 1,000 feet from the existing public beach. The proposed 
development was designed and conditioned to include drainage control measures to direct 
drainage to the public street to ensure that the proposed structure would not contribute to the 
erosion of the canyon edge or public beaches and will not adversely impact local shoreline 
sand supply. Therefore, the proposed development will not contribute to the erosion of public 
beaches or adversely impact local shoreline and supply. 

6. The nature and extent of mitigation required as a condition of the permit is 
reasonably related to, and calculated to alleviate, negative impacts created by the proposed 
development. The 0.83-acre site is located at 9544 La Jolla Farms Road, on the west side of La 
Jolla Farms Road and east ofthe Pacific Ocean. The projecti~)ocated within the RS-1-2 of La 
Jolla Community Plan Area within the Coastal Overlay ~c)uii'tappealable area), the Coastal 
Height Limit, and the First Public Roadway Overlay:&Jb,'¢;?:.The project proposes to demolish the 
existing, one story, single-family residence, and co~5jfBt~~.J!,886 sq. ft. two story, single
family residence, with a new pool. ''J: / --::;;f:,;;:i~-L:<, 

The property is located at the top of a facing the Pa~ifi~,l2jpean. This project has 
been designed and conditioned to meet all ~""·"'~"-"'"' Sensitive La:i\ey!'legulations. A 
Mitigated Negative Declaration (MND) No. prepared f6:lfit11)) project in 

accordance with State of i~;~~~~::~~~~~W~~£~~tt~he (~!~~~f;:~j;~~~~u~h~a:~ty of 

5f<1]~~~<!) n~sources;,iap,q historical (archaeological) resources. 
spe¢iti.c mitigation identified in the MND 

\epared and will be implemented 
identified in the 

&,f,l~yl~;ed, aV(ljey~~tOr mitigates the potentially 
~ftt:ifi,~d. Therefore, the nature and extent of the 

peiTI!i);?is reasonable related to, and calculated to 
'rop,<f~~tci development. 

~!jhJh<tt, llil~!i;d on the hereinbefore adopted by the Hearing Officer, 
14tJ~hl:.!.d .. Site Development Permit No. 944141 is hereby 

· · Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and 
conditions as set 
944141, a copy of 

~loJpment'PermitNo. 944140 and Site Development Permit No. 
and made a part hereof. 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: December 12, 2012 

Job Order No. 24002428 
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Attachment 6 

FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24002428 

"j~t~~:; ' 
Zb!14!1l [MMRI)]' 

This Coastal Development Permit No. Permit No. 944141 is 
granted by the Hearing . of the "'"c .. ~ Sands-C, L.L.C., a 

.nmrsJJ:ilt·l.t to San Diego Municipal 
is located at 9554 La Jolla 

Zone (appealable), the Coastal Height 

Delaware Limited Ovvil~fRJfclnd~~r 
Code [SDMC] sec1:i<i)'Q: 
Farms Road in the 

Owner and 
single-family rc·<'ill,ih 

family residence 
approved exhibits 
Department. 

The project shall include: 

""m·kirtg Impact Overlay Zone, and the 
fV:J <JHa Community Plan area. The project 

JolY~~i!lJ!x!ls,M<tp No. 3487 filed in the Office of the 

forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
77 percent of the existing 3,686 square feet 

a new two-story, approximately 11,886-square-foot single
:uu•"u by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the 

December 12, 2012, on file in the Development Services 

a. Demolish approximately 77 percent of the existing 3,686 square feet single-family 
residence and construct a new two- story, approximately 11,886 square feet single
family residence, patio deck, swimming pool, and play court area; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 
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c. Off-street parking; 

d. Repair existing wooden deck structure located on south comer of property to include 
one-hour fire rating. 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Enviromnental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions of this Permit, and any other aJip~icable regulations of the 
SDMC. ,(: ;\0 

/ ~-"" 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 
'-'" '-<<;~~~'f-g,~ 

months afte'r~~~ date on which all rights 
in accordance witHi.~iiPter 12, Article 6, 

1. This permit must be utilized within tmnv-s 

this shall be V'~i~unless an 
ofi;lil1tle must meg~~ll SDMC 

of appeal have expired. If this permit is not 
Division 1 of the SDMC within the 36 month 
Extension of Time has been granted. Any such 
requirements and applicable guideli1J.~s:ciJ1 effect at 
appropriate decision maker. This petQ!ift~'l)$~ be utilize, 

1e ~~xtt~nsion is c~'i¥i{ctered by the 
DATE including the appeal 

time]. · '" · . 
><Jh_>- --- -<~:--;_-;;_::~;5;;0-c:" -<X;::t~L:c; 

2. This Coastal )eh;l~~~f~~P~ermit s~Jibecoril~§~t''f~~ive drr;tite eleventh working day 
following receipt by 1 . CoastalQQIJ.lmi~sfc)~dl!i;theNotice of Final Action, or 
following all apJleall~&; •. • ' iJJ:J.f. 

3. 

on the 

b. 

4. 

(-1-'-:&// 

the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and 
forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the 

5. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related docmnents shall be binding upon the Owner/Permittee and 
ar1y successor(s) in interest. 

6. The continued use of this Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 
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7. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee 
for this Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies 
including, but not limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments 
thereto (16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.). 

8. In accordance with authorization granted to the City of San Diego from the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service [USFWS] pursuant to Section lO(a) ofthe federal Endangered Species 
Act [ESA] and by the California Department ofFish and Game [CDFG] pursuant to California 
Fish and Game Code section 2835 as part of the Multiple Species Conservation Program 
[MSCP], the City of San Diego through the issuance of this hereby confers upon 
Owner/Permittee the status of Third Party Beneficiary as for in Section 17 of the City 
of San Diego Implementing Agreement [IA], executed . · · ... 6, 1997, and on file in the Office 
of the City Clerk as Document No. 00-18394. · · · · status is conferred upon 
Owner/Permittee by the City: (1) to grant and legal right to 
utilize the take authorizations granted to the the context of 
those limitations imposed under this Permit that 
no existing mitigation obligation imposed by 
be altered in the future by the City of San Diego, limited 
circumstances described in 9. 7 of at~jiderttifi•~d but 

recogrtiticm ofThird not yet dedicated or preserved in 
Party Beneficiary status by the City is'<;!)ptltlg't;;~t maintaining the 
biological values of any and all lands cd(~litttid;~~~tJIJli1:ig~ttidrr~;t,l!l'imant to this Permit and of full 
satisfaction by Ovvner/Pe~n 
with Section 17 .I D oft•Il:~lA!.''ft ,, 

9. 

10. 

11. All of the con•if~ 
necessary to make the · 
required to comply with 
granted by this Permit. 

building permits. The Owner/Permittee is 
modifications and site improvements 

mechanical, and plumbing codes, and 

•t;mtial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, 
'J!i!~;twn plans are prohibited unless appropriate 

p.,rfuit have been granted. 

in this Permit have been considered and were determined
for approval of this Permit. The Permit holder is 

every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are 

If any condition of this Permit, on a legal challenge by the Owner/Permittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the Owner/Permittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions( s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all of the findings necessary for the issuance of the proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
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novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

12. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, 
officers, and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or 
costs, including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to 
the issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, 
challenge, or annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. 
The City will promptly notify Owner/Permittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the 
City should fail to cooperate fully in the defense, the shall not thereafter be 
responsible to defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the agents, officers, and 
employees. The City may elect to conduct its own in its own defense, or 
obtain independent legal counsel in defense of any indemnification. In the 
event of such election, Owner/Permittee shall pay thereto, including 
without limitation reasonable attorney's fees disagreement between 
the City and Owner/Permittee regarding the authority to 
control the litigation and make litigation to, 
settlement or other disposition of the matter. . not be required 
to pay or perform any settlement un;~~.Sj~1Jlllch settleJmel!~;~~(!t~flfo·ved 

13. Mitigation·~"~·~· 
shall apply to this 
reference. 

City En1~im!er.' 
adhered to, to 
MMRP shall be 

Biological Resources; 

Miltig~Ltjon, lv.<uuJt'P"'M!?, and~\lJ;Jorting Program [MMRP] 
h'+Y,.LlVl."-r c6I1qitiOIJS~Jt~he.~eb·~· .·· incbtporated into this Permit by 

the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Development Services Department and the 

any coristruction permit, all conditions of the MMRP shall be 
City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the 
following issue areas: 

Historical (Archaeology) Resources. 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. The project proposes to export 540 cubic yards of material from the project site. All 
excavated material listed to be exported, shall be exported to a legal disposal site in accordance 
with the Standard Specifications for Public Works Construction (the "Green Book"), 2003 
edition and Regional Supplement Amendments adopted by Regional Standards Committee. 
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17. The drainage system proposed for this development, as shown on the site plan, is private 
and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

18. Prior to foundation inspection, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a building pad 
certification signed by a Registered Civil Engineer or a Licensed Land Surveyor, certifying that 
the pad elevation based on USGS datum is consistent with Exhibit "A," satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall obtain an 
Encroachment Maintenance Removal Agreement, from the City Engineer, for the curb outlet in 
the La Jolla Farms Road Right-of-Way. .j2~i 

:!f:-T:[;~;:;;~;;:;_ 
20. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits,,~¢'0-wri~r:/Permittee shall remove the 
existing mailbox in the La Jolla Farms Road Right7~f:::Way and reJi~\\ce to comply with USPS 
mailbox standards, to the satisfaction of the Cityp~Iigib.eer. ·· · 

);~j)><-> 

:.;;:;:;);;-' ':<:-'::!,;:;:: 
21. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the 0\Vtler/Permitte;~~~all relocate the 
existing two vehicle access gates out of the drivewtl~;~isibili;~)f·o/ea triangle§;(t~;the satisfaction 
of the City Engineer. w ;: • ; ~'•:~(~~:' )]:; 

22. Prior to the issuance of any con~ti:i~tf8~?.f1efJI!its, theet~er/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing•l"\~rmifierit ~MP maiiiten.ance, satisfactory to the City 

<l>( '--/'<,','>, '! 

Engineer. ·••{")~iii~?: ··, ';>. .) •.. ,. · 

23. Prior to the isstf:~~ of any'll~tJ,structio;i;~e#JWtfthe ()\Wi~r/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best MailiJ:g~ment Prft~rices necesS~to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, 
Division I (Grading Reg~ions) ~~~~.San Di~~~'•Municipal Code, into the construction plans 

or spec,i;~i·~~6fli$l'i;l!r~~~~~·.···· .... ·Ktf;~~>;~·· ··i.~t{~J~. .:;;~.; 
24. I!(!Q'(to the issuaiie¢i:~f.any C'8$Jistruction ·/it the Owner/Permittee shall submit a Water 
Pollutiofrl(\1Rn.trol Plan (wF~~).. The''W(J?,CP shall be prepared in accordance with the guidelines 
in AppendiX:~,()[ the City's Stltl:i)m Water~~wndards. 

f,J; ,, ,, </:-::~ '•'>/>> 

25. Any party,·~~{~Ji.om fees:fj~ications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of appt$;if!J.! of thi~~velopment permit, may protest the imposition within 90 days 
of the approval ofthis'a"~y!i\J()t~~ht permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California GoV'(i@rlent Code 66020. 

A;Y 

LANDSCAPE REQUIREMENTS: 

26. Complete landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Land 
Development Manual's Landscape Standards shall be submitted to the Development Services 
Department for approval. The construction documents shall be in substantial conformance with 
Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of the Development Services 
Department. 
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27. In the event that the Landscape Plan and the Site Plan conflict, the Site Plan shall be 
revised to be consistent with the Landscape Plan such that landscape areas are consistent with the 
Exhibit "A," Landscape Development Plan. 

28. Prior to issuance of construction permits for public right-of-way improvements, the 
Owner/Permittee shall submit complete landscape construction documents for right-of-way 
improvements to the Development Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall 
take into account a 40-foot radius area around each tree, which is unencumbered by utilities. 
Driveways, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit the placement 
of street trees. 

29. All required landscape shall be maintained in a 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not 
Permit. The trees shall be maintained in a safe m~,nt).l~.f 

and litter free condition at all 
wH,<;;;s;> specifically noted in this 

ea~:n,t:ree to grow to its mature 
height and spread. 

30. Prior to issuance of construction permits Ovme:r/P'ei'rllj~~t~e shall submit 
landscape construction documents for the re-ve!seti'liil:m ruad,)})i,i'l);o-seeintg ofttli]f,g:istulfb(~d land in 
accordance with the Land and Beaches and to 
the satisfaction of the plans shall be in substantial 

31. 

32. 

~~l)!,1!ltal cm1ditj()111S) and Exhibit "A", on file in the 

ssuan<;~cl'fi;<;ici~~~~t~~~~~~~:~[;t-~:!~~~i~;:r;~:e~~~~::. shall ensure that e: A and sensitive coastal 
; ,e)WtJLC plffi1~~~IJecies that may be invasive to native habitats. 

Council's (Cal-IPC) Invasive Plant 
Manual, Landscape Standards are 

di<:s<\;vJ!)1inthree years of installation shall be replaced within 30 
and species of plant material shown on the 

3 3. Required within three years or more after installation shall be 
replaced with 1 box size/15-foot BTH material, respectively. 
Development Services adjustment of the size and quantity of replacement material 
where material replacement would occur in inaccessible areas or where the existing plant being 
replaced is larger than a 15-gallon shrub or 60-inch box. 

34. The Owner/Permittee shall maintain non-permanently irrigated landscape located for a 
period not less than 25 months. All temporary irrigation shall be removed prior to final 
acceptance by Development Services Departrllent. 
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BRUSH MANAGEMENT PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS: 

3 5. All native plants located within Brush Management Zone I area shall be able to tolerate 
permanent irrigation. 

MULTIPLE SPECIES CONSERVATION PROGRAM: 

36. The Owner/Permittee shall use native plants only in the conservation easement area. 

PLANNING/DESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

3 7. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of lW(};.@~}iiff:stJ·ee·t p:arking spaces on the 
property at all times in the approximate locations Exhibit "A." The 
Owner/Permittee is providing five (5) parking shall comply at all 
times with the SDMC and shall not be otherwise authorized 
by the appropriate City decision maker in 

38. 

3 9. Prior to the i'> :smmt;i}>€!W.W~Y C(lllSitrui:t!gp Otwritf:F~~foliiDittee shall execute and 
record a Covenant ,preS\i~~ti1i5l:)tq,f1:he Ertvirorunentally Sensitive 
Lands that are uu''"'c'~ 

an(l'1,P:~illlus1:ration of the premises showing the 
;nsiti\l~~m1ds as shown on Exhibit "A." 

b.9~1§):nllctiionperlfii1:s, the Owner/Permittee shall record a View 
Corri,doJc''E:i!§<iffi(~nt pn:serviqg,tyiima:Pe•~ii!Jd()rs of a minimum of 10 feet wide along the interior 

41. In accordance 
permitted within the 
significantly obstruct 
preserve public views. 

ap]pf~lM~· 4. Exhibit "A," in accordance with SDMC section 

.,j:O,_uuul32.0403( e), open fencing and landscaping may be 
and visual access ways, provided such improvements do not 

of the ocean. Landscaping shall be planted and maintained to 

42. Within the driveway visibility areas, all existing walls/fences exceeding three (3) feet in 
height shall be reduced to a maximum height of three (3) feet as shown on the approved Exhibit 
"A." 

43. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the saJTie premises 
where such lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
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GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

44. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall submit a 
geotechnical investigation report or update letter that specifically addresses the proposed 
construction plans. The geotechnical investigation report or update letter shall be reviewed for 
adequacy by the Geology Section of the Development Services Department. 

45. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in 
accordance with the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following completion of the 
grading. The as-graded geotechnical report shall be reviewed,~~ff;;~dequacy by the Geology 
Section of the Development Services Department prior to eJSIJJ).~ration of the bond and grading 
permit close-out. , ,,, 

.//J• 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use pt!~~rlone does not al~~~:t'~!;!)mmediate 
commencement or continued operation of'ltr~>proposed lJ~e on site. 111,1:e;operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only befi:l#pr recg~ence after aft~,:onditions listed 
on this permit are fully comply~~~~nd all requlred~~sterial permits haveH"ieen issued and 
received final inspection. :.~;~~; · · ,. 
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Permit Type/PIS Approval No.: CDP No. 944140 
SDP No. 044141 

Date of Approval: 

AUTHENTICATED BY THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
DEPARTMENT 

Tim Daly 
Development Project Manager 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgment 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

NOTE: Notary acknowledgments 
must be attached per Civil Code 
section 1189 et seq. 

~:<<;;-'~,; 

·•·P; . Whitewater Sands-C, L.L.C. 
<;;",:~. Owner/Permittee 

By ________________________ __ 
NAME: 
TITLE: 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER HO-XXXXXXXX 

ADOPTED ON December 12, 2012 

WHEREAS, on January 12, 2012, MARK D. LYON submitted an application to 

Development Services Department for a Coastal Development Permit and a Site Development 

Permit, for the CONTRERAS RESIDENCE Project; and 
,:,,~;_:-_:;:,;~:--';' 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearit!gst<i~£~ conducted by the Hearing 

Officer of the City of San Diego; and 

on Decembet'~2;:f012; and 

WHEREAS, the Hearing Officer considered the l<l!l.dii>Clj,fiS~:.(ii in Miti~~i~&~,~egative 
>-,-<';, 

Declaration No. 268481 (Declaratio~~~t~P:tJ:~d for ;•Bt~.ij~~:t;NOW THEREibRE, 
<~-;>' ',">;- '-;:·:~~i:f::,-, ;' -,;: 

BE IT RESOLVED, by the HeafiWg Offf~~!ti·.tlJat it is ce.rlllti,:dthat the Declaration has 

been completed in cmnplli~tce;~lth the C~fff~jpia ~:~~iJrgn~ntal Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) 
--~---+!8/Y 

et seq.)~;A~~ended, illldthe State CEQA Guidelines 
-,wr~t-:tt, 

. 14, ®~~pter3, Section 15000 et seq.), that the 

City of San Diego as Lead Agency and that 

together with any comments received during the 

Viewed and considered by the Hearing Officer in connection 

VED, that the Hearing Officer fmds on the basis of the entire 

record that project revisions now mitigate potentially significant effects on the environment 

previously identified in the Initial Study, that there is no substantial evidence that the Project will 

have a significant effect on the environment, and therefore, that said Declaration is hereby 

adopted. 
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that pursuant to CEQA Section 21081.6, the Hearing 

Officer hereby adopts the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program, or alterations to 

implement the changes to the Project as required by this Hearing Officer in order to mitigate or 

avoid significant effects on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Declaration and other documents constituting 

the record of proceedings upon which the approval is based 

office of the Development Services Department, 1 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that De\;1\Jjj~inent !'ie·rvir.<"~· 

to file aN otice of Determination with the '-"t""'f! 

San Diego regarding the Project LbiS-:1.~1. 

By: 

ATT and Reporting Program 
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EXHIBIT A 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 

COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (CDP), SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (SDP) 
PROJECT NO. 268481 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation measures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring, what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the · · and · schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Program will be 
maintained at the offices of the Entitlements Division, Floor, San 
Diego, CA, 9210 I. All mitigation measures contained Declaration No. 
268481 shall be made conditions of COASTAL (CDP) and SITE 
DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (SDP) as may be furth~]:di 

V. MITIGATION, MONITORING AND R£p@)~TING 
development would avoid significant en·vll;j~funer1tal 
Monitoring, and Reporting Program 
mitigation measures shall be the p. ~spom;ibility 
measures are described below. ·· 

A. GENERAL 

Pr¢rce(5d (]'f'JRP~for a subdivision, or any 
Dern~I Building, or beginning any 

Development Services Department (DSD) 
shall review and approve all Construction 

gpr1~~~tails, etc.) to ensure the MMRP 

3. within the first three (3) sheets ofthe construction 
specified for engineering construction document templates 

as shown on website: 
http://www.sandiego.gov/development-services/industry/standtemp.shtml 

4. The TITLE INDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Environmental/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

5. SURETY AND COST RECOVERY- The Development Services Director or City 
Manager may require appropriate surety instruments or bonds from private Permit 
Holders to ensure the long term performance or implementation of required 
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mitigation measures or programs. The City is authorized to recover its cost to offset 
the salary, overhead, and expenses for City personnel and programs to monitor 
qualifying projects. 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS- PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING 
DAYS PRIOR TO BEGINNING A~Y WORK ON THIS PROJECT. The 
PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arr;an1!\e and perform this meeting by 
contacting the CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER Field Engineering Division 
and City staff from MITIGATION ATION (MMC). 
Attendees must also include the Permit Job Site 
Superintendent and the following cm1sul! 

Qualified Biologist 
Qualified Archaeologist 
Qualified Native American Monitor· 

Note: Failure of all consultants 

REQUIREMENTS, it is also required to 

PrA:fl>l>'11icPrni<>,r.t Tracking System (PIS) 268481, shall 
mn)me:nts contained in the associated Enviromnental 

satisfaction of the DSD's Enviromnental Designee 
The requirements may not be reduced or 

.ntotP.l (i.e. to explain when and how compliance is being met 
proof, etc.). Additional clarifying information may also be 

sheets and/or specifications as appropriate (i.e., specific 
mit:oring,methodology, etc 

Note: Permit Holder's Representatives must alert RE and MMC ifthere are 
any discrepancies in the plans or notes, or any changes due to field conditions. 
All conflicts must be approved by RE and MMC BEFORE the work is 
performed. 

3. OTHER AGENCY REQUIREMENTS: Evidence of compliance with all other 
agency requirements or permits shall be submitted to the RE and MMC for review 
and acceptance prior to the beginning of work or within one week of the Permit 
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Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or requirements. Evidence shall 
include copies of permits, letters of resolution or other documentation issued by the 
responsible agency. 

Not Applicable 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to submit, to RE and 
MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a llx17 reduction ofthe appropriate construction 
plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific 
areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of . • discipline's work, and notes 
indicating when in the construction schedule be performed. When 
necessary for clarification, a detailed · how the work will be 
performed shall be included. 

NOTE: Surety and Cost Recovery 
Development Services Director "lf''fi':t• 
or bonds from the private Pe;rmW 
term performance or im1pl,ementatii 
programs. The City is a.l,Jthorized to 
overhead, and expense~flfll?~jJy ne1·smm 
projects. ·~~;~· ~g,;,, 

addi1iQ,!:I!li surety instruments 
req1uir·ec:f'tl\ 1ens1ure the long 

A~J~;~~~~~QNS: ..•... ·. Holder/Owner's 
reiJre:>entatiye:s~all•suJpmitall re9;ljiredsl,~~~~lt\~~Hon, · .·· letters, and 

assocJal!l.Cl insped!§~s,J~~lie· RE:1lt4JMMC for approval per the 

~ ::~:-L~~(" 
·--c;~~> 

documents and related inspections 

Letters 
Monitoring Exhibits 

· to Pre-construction Meeting 
Prior to or at the Pre-Construction 

Meeting 
Archaeology 
Biology 
Biology 

Reports 
of Work Verification 

Biology Report 

Archaeology Site Observation 
Limit of Work Inspection 
Biology/Habitat Revegetation 

Biology Land Use Adjacency Guidelines 

Bond Release Request for Bond Release Letter 

Inspection 
Land Use Adjacency Issue Site 

Observations 
Final MMRP Inspections prior to Bond 

Release Letter 

C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA CONDITIONS/REQUIREMENTS 
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BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES 
Requirements for Land in Proximity to Biological Resources 

Preconstruction Measures 
1. Prior to the issuance of any grading permits and/or the first pre-construction meeting, the 

owner/permittee shall submit evidence to the ADD of Entitlements verifying that a 
qualified biologist has been retained to implement the biological resources mitigation 
program as detailed below (A through D): 

A. Prior to the first pre-construction meeting, the apil~is;ant shall provide a letter of 
verification to the ADD of Entitlements stating th,\l,tk~~ualified Biologist, as defined in 
the City of San Diego Biological Review Refereri~W$'(BRR), has been retained to 

, , , 'i(/:0:'(/-' ,N, 

mom tor constructwn operatwns. ,~~;£ifi' P'i~~: 

B. At least thirty days prior to the pre-~\'ll 
submitted to the MMC section U;t:¢Jrud,es 
Biologist names and of all persons 

~ttc:~!~tc~:;e~a~d/or not nth1roevp1 ~,:~:,cm the :;~J$;ed Biologist 

~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
to, revegetation plans, pl<lllt~~rVlj~Aifelm:~tio{it~~LVii:errtents and timing (i.e. per 
coastal cactus wren (including USFWS 
protocol) impact "v<nut 
completed 
D. The 

'!Sl!i,Q,1:her siriil!!lJiuf<Jrmatio,nfplans are 
ailttroved by City MMC. 
the first preconstruction 

fauna/flora surveys/salvage. 

~pe:rmitt(:e or designee and the construction 
regarding the need to avoid impacts 

area and to protect sensitive flora and fauna (i.e. 
tentiOJil, limit vegetation removal/demolition areas to 

areas). 

2. As Meeting, the qualified project biologist shall supervise the 
fence (per approved Exhibit A) to protect biological 

resources and tru<:tion be on-site to prevent/note any new disturbances to 
habitat, flora, and/or onsite. The biologist shall perform pregrading bird surveys; 
flag biological resources such as plant specimens etc. for avoidance during access (as 
appropriate). In the event of a positive bird nest survey, the biologist shall delay 
construction and notify City MMC to accommodate additional mitigation as 
needed/required. 

3. All construction (including staging areas) shall be restricted to areas previously developed 
as shown on the aerial photo above (bare earth areas and dirt roads). The project biologist 
shall monitor construction activities as needed to ensure that construction activities do not 
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encroach into biologically sensitive areas, or cause other similar damage, and that the 
work plan has been amended to accommodate any sensitive species located during the pre
construction surveys. 

Post Construction Measures 
I. Prior to the release of the construction bond, the project biologist shall submit a letter 

report to the ADD of Entitlements that assesses anY project impacts resulting from 
construction. In the event that impacts exceed the allowed amounts, the additional 
impacts shall be mitigated in accordance with the City of San Diego Land Development 
Code, to the satisfaction of the City ADD. ,lJ/J~: 

2. The Principal Qualified Biologist (PQB) shall subm{~~ copies of the Final Monitoring 
Report which describes the results, analysis, ~;~oi?fl~~\Q~S of all phases of the 
Biological Monitoring and Reporting Progr'!ID {wfth appi(omriate graphics) to MMC for 
review and approval within 30 days foll~;~\i'the completi~~~9[monitoring. 

3. The PQB shall submit any required revi~(~Report to MMC (Witlt>it copy to the Resident 
Engineering (RE)) for approval withir!"~cjj'9,ays. ';~fJi., 

4. MMC will provide written acceptance to tW~~QB ancj,~ ofthe ap~r~V:ed report. 
'1,-;:.:{;,t::> -_;;;~;J~~ff/ <,::,:_:V::;:z;: 

Nesting Bird Mitigation ~ "''"'"J1j li', .Ensmre Priot:~~t:Permit Issuance (Entitlements 
·-:'><-X, Division Plan Check) 

I. If project grading/brush mama:ge\;!i).e(lfi§iip~~p to native habitat during 
the typical bird y:l"~t~pt<enib;€ or an active nest is noted, 
the project for nests in the development 
area and MMC prior to the 

the report shall include mitigation in 
and applicable State and Federal Law 

schedules, construction and noise 
u>J.avtJuJJ of the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) of the 

requirements determined by the project biologist 
into the project's Biological Construction 

and monitoring results incmporated in to the final 
1onitoring report. 

detected per "A" above, mitigation under "A" is not required. 

Species Specific Mitigation (Required to meet MSCP Subarea Plan Conditions of 
Coverage) Mitigation for Potential Impacts to California Gnatcatcher 

I. Prior to the issuance of any grading or construction permit and/or prior to the 
preconstruction meeting), the ADD (or appointed designee) shall verify that the Multi
Habitat Planning Area (MHPA) boundaries and the following project requirements 
regarding the coastal California gnatcatcher are shown on the construction plans: 
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NO CLEARING, GRUBBING, GRADING, OR OTHER CONSTRUCTION 
ACTIVITIES SHALL OCCUR BETWEEN MARCH 1 AND AUGUST 15, WHICH 
EFFECT THE BREEDING SEASON OF THE COASTAL CALIFORNIA 
GNATCATCHER WHOSE TERRITORY IS WHOLLYWITHIN/ORPARTIALLY 
WITHIN A MHPA AREA, UNTIL THE FOLLOWING REQUIREMENTS HAVE 
BEEN MET TO THE SATISFACTION OF THE CITY MANAGER: 
A. A QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST (POSSESSING A VALID ENDANGERED 

SPECIES ACT SECTION 10(a)(l)(A) RECOVERY PERMIT) SHALL 
SURVEY THOSE HABITAT AREAS WITHIN THE MHPA THAT WOULD 
BE SUBJECT TO CONSTRUCTION NOISE EXCEEDING 60 
DECIBELS [dB(A)] HOURLY AVERAGE PRESENCE OF THE 
COASTAL CALIFORNIA GN FOR THE 
COASTAL CALIFORNIA BE CONDUCTED 
PURSUANT TO THE ESTABLISHED 
BY THE U.S. FISH AND THE BREEDING 
SEASON PRIOR TO THE .•. CONSTRUCTION. 
IF GNATCATCHERS ARE 
CONDITIONS MUST BE m~·· .,.,. 

I. BETWEEN NO vLLa-u"' 

GNATCA'¥nTmn 

II. 

"'''--'""'"RESTRICTED FROM 
OR FENCED UNDER THE 

BICl'Q~QIST;, AND 
CONSTRUCTION 

PORTION OF THE SITE 
""''"rr·i'li16 WOULD RESULT IN NOISE 

HOURLY AVERAGE AT THE EDGE 
HABITAT. AN ANALYSIS 

TED BY CONSTRUCTION 
,-,v-.~,-,-,..--. 60 dB( A) HOURLY AVERAGE 

HABITAT MUST BE COMPLETED 
'"''~", (POSSESSING CURRENT NOISE 

L,~_._,,,m._, OR REGISTRATION WITH MONITORING 
EXPERIENCE WITH LISTED ANIMAL SPECIES) 

BY THE CITY MANAGER AT LEAST TWO 
TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION 

PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF 
-~~·~~-ACTIVITIES DURING THE BREEDING SEASON, 

AREAS RESTRICTED FROM SUCH ACTIVITIES SHALL BE 
STAKED OR FENCED UNDER THE SUPERVISION OF A 
QUALIFIED BIOLOGIST; OR 

III. AT LEAST TWO WEEKS PRIOR TO THE COMMENCEMENT OF 
CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES, UNDER THE DIRECTION OF A 
QUALIFIED ACOUSTICIAN, NOISE ATTENUATION MEASURES 
(e.g., BERMS, WALLS) SHALL BE IMPLEMENTED TO ENSURE 
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THAT NOISE LEVELS RESULTING FROM CONSTRUCTION 
ACTIVITIES WILL NOT EXCEED 60 dB( A) HOURLY AVERAGE AT 
THE EDGE OF HABITAT OCCUPIED BY THE COASTAL 
CALIFORNIA GNATCATCHER. CONCURRENT WITH THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITIES AND THE 
CONSTRUCTION OF NECESSARY NOISE ATTENUATION 
FACILITIES, NOISE MONITORING* SHALL BE CONDUCTED AT 
THE EDGE OF THE OCCUPIED HABITAT AREA TO ENSURE 
THAT NOISE LEVELS DO NOT EXCEED 60 dB( A) HOURLY 
AVERAGE. IF THE NOISE TECHNIQUES 
IMPLEMENTED ARE BE INADEQUATE BY THE 
QUALIFIED ACOUSTICIAN THEN THE 
ASSOCIATED SHALL CEASE 
UNTIL SUCH TIME ATTENUATION IS 
ACHIEVED OR UNTIL SEASON 
(AUGUST 16). 

* Construction noise monitoring shall cq~tim1e 
varying days, or more frequently dep>enclin~~i~}l 
noise levels at the edge offlr.r.nni.erl ai'eJ-nl<liRl~l~ed 
average or to the ambient 
not, other measures shall be 
Manager, as necessary, to redud~!.l:i~,ise'f~}~eJ.~ 
ambient noise already exg!:,~ds f)(j',~,RiiA 

B. 

I. 

ABOVE. 

TCHERS ARE NOT DETECTED IN 
n..Il,,,q;,.THE PROTOCOL SURVEY, THE 

. SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE TO 
t!{}:lhlL>fiJDLD RESOURCE AGENCIES WHICH 

T)'T'tJun NOT MITIGATION MEASURES SUCH 
BETWEEN MARCH I AND 

!DE:NCE INDICATES THE POTENTIAL IS HIGH FOR 
CAIUFI:)Rl-.JIA GNATCATCHER TO BE PRESENT BASED 

Jlu.~n.L RECORDS OR SITE CONDITIONS, THEN 
A. III SHALL BE ADHERED TO AS SPECIFIED 

II. IF THIS EVIDENCE CONCLUDES THAT NO IMPACTS TO THIS 
SPECIES ARE ANTICIPATED, NO MITIGATION MEASURES 
WOULD BE NECESSARY. 
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Revegetation-Ensure Prior to Permit Issuance (Entitlements Division Plan Check) 

Prior to Permit Issuance the Permit Holder shall: 
I. Direct the Qualified Project Biologist (QPB) to identify and adequately document all 

pertinent information from the approved conceptual revegetation plan including program 
goals and requirements shown on Exhibit A which include landscape construction 
documents (LCDs) and submit permit level construction plans to the City's Development 
Services Review Sections (Environmental, Landscape, Permits, etc.) Approval from 
MSCP Staff may also be required in this case. Information shall include but not be 
limited to: each type of habitat, specific species replacement plant/seed 
palettes, timing of installation, plant installation method of watering, 
protection of adjacent habitat (show and identify , vegetation to remain), erosion 
and sediment control, performance/success · schedule, document 
submittals, contingency bonding, reporting notes, and 
conformance check with the approved associated with the 
Discretionary permit. 

2. Direct the QPB to provide, on the LCD, 
and how it is to be restored 
total number of plants bei1ng~ 
habitat and each reporting 

of~J~~;Jll(lbitat impacted 
correspondfif~ilcreage and/or ,,,,!;§, 

success criteria for each type of 

3. Direct the QPB to ensure 
Plant Est<lbli:shp)~'iilil'fe'ritld 

addressing the 120 day 
Revegetation Period 

4. 

(which PEJ>)~~~.<tccer:•ted also address and provide 
llin:me:nts (after final acceptance of the 

requiring the Permit Holder to enter 
Ag;l'e'§@tmtto assure success of the revegetation 

be necessary when the construction permit that has an 
active and has included the revegetation and 

it and adequately assures success of the 
satisfaction ofMMC. 

Prior to Start the Permit Holder shall hold a Preconstruction Meeting 
(Pre Con) and 
I. Direct the QPB to the Pre con Meeting (refer to Requirements for Land in 

Proximity to Biological Resources above for additional information) 

During Construction the Permit Holder shall have a Project Biologist Present During 
Construction/Grading/Excavation/Planting/Irrigation and shall: 
I. Direct the QPB to supervise the placement of the orange construction fence (refer to 

Requirements for Land in Proximity to Biological Resources above for additional 
information) 
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During Plant Installation the Permit Holder shall: 
1. Direct the QPB to ensure that all clearing, grubbing, grading, contouring, excavation, 

trenching, installation of plant materials, and any necessary actions required during 
installation are done per the approved LCD. 

2. Direct the QPB to review the mitigation area and assess completion ofthe installation and 
submit a letter report to Permit Holder who then submits it to RE/MMC requesting the 
Plant Installation Inspection. RE/MMC will review the report and schedule the 
inspection (walk thru). Upon completion ofthe Plant Installation Inspection, including 
all punch list items, MMC will provide written of plant installation to theRE 
and Permit Holder. 

During the 120 Day Plant Establishment 
1. Direct the QPB to ensure that all mainj;~ 

the 120 day PEP are done per enr>rmr~llx 

2. Direct the QPB to supervise 
revegetation mitigation 
conducted on a weekly basis 
and/or LCD/BCME. 

3 . Direct the 
submit a rer,oi'i.\~\)' 

thiJ!frJ:~lnitoritlg of the 
shall be 

con\j)1etion of the PEP and 
the report to RE/MMC 

review and schedule the 
PEP inspection, including all punch list 

:i~er>tan~!1JJ~fthe PEP to the RE and PERMIT 

4. 

During 
Maintenance 
1. Direct the 

Permit Holder shall conduct a 25-Month, Long Term 
Period (L TMMP) and shall: 
required L TMMP activities and reporting shall include all 

:an<lar<ls described in the LCD/BCME. 

2. Direct the QPB to evaluate the Revegetation effort both qualitatively and quantitatively to 
determine compliance with the performance standards identified on the LCD/BCME. 

3. Direct the QPB to supervise the removal of the temporary irrigation system and 
construction BMPs and to verify this in VITiting on the final post-construction phase 
CSVR. 
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During Post Construction the Permit Holder shall submit Progress and Annual 
Monitoring Reports and shall: 
1. Direct the QPB to submit Annual Reports summarizing the results of each progress report 

including quantitative monitoring results and photographs taken from permanent 
viewpoints shall be submitted to MMC for review and approval within 30 days following 
that phase of required monitoring. A request for inspection shall accompany each annual 
report. After reviewing each report, MMC will schedule the inspection. 

During Post Construction the Permit Holder shall submit a Final Monitoring Report 
and shall: 
1. Direct the QPB to evaluate success of the mitig11tion 

Monitoring Report upon achievement of the 25 
ffn"'"'•mrl prepare a Final 
pelrtorman,~e/su,:cess criteria. 

2. Direct the QPB to submit the Final Mcmit·orit~g 
the REIMMC for review and approval. 
submitted at this time. After review 

outside agency reports to 
·!l;.~~~ection shall also be 

Inspection. 

3. Direct the QPB to coordinate 
end of the 25-months any 
success criteria, the Permit 

If at the 
project's final 

Wft!¥l;'.blnuHv to resolve the situation. 

failure of any significant 
the 

:;;uLJ.m~ for failing portion(s) of 
JteJJance/m lrtitc,rin,g period until all success 

PnJce:ed (NTP) for a subdivision, or any construction 
or Building, or beginning any construction related 

(or ) shall verify that the project is in compliance 
s Land Use Adjacency Requirements and that the following 
noted on the grading plans under the heading Environmental 

A. Drainage -All and proposed developed areas in and adjacent to the preserve 
must not drain directly into the MHP A. All developed and paved areas must prevent 
the release of toxins, chemicals, petroleum products, exotic plant materials and other 
elements that might degrade or harm the natural environment or ecosystem processes 
within the MHP A. This can be accomplished using a variety of methods including 
natural detention basins, grass swales or mechanical trapping devices. These systems 
shall be maintained approximately once a year, or as often as needed, to ensure proper 
functioning. Maintenance shall include dredging out sediments if needed, removing 
exotic plant materials, and adding chemical-neutralizing compounds (e.g., clay 
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compounds) when necessary and appropriate. In general, any man-made storm drains 
draining into the MHP A shall employ dissipation and filtering devices. Compliance 
with City of San Diego Engineering Drainage Standards shall be ensured to the 
satisfaction of the ADD and City Engineer. 

B. Toxics - Land uses, such as urban development, recreation and agriculture, that use 
chemicals or generate by-products such as pesticides, herbicides, and animal waste, 
that are potentially toxic or impactive to wildlife, sensitive species, habitat, or water 
quality shall incorporate measures to reduce impacts caused by the application and/or 
drainage of such materials into the MHP A. In · no trash, oil, parking, or other 
construction/development-related be allowed outside the 
established limits of disturbance (i.e. outside existing access roads). 
Measures shall include drainage/detention or holding areas with non-
invasive grasses or wetland-type native out the toxic materials. 
Regular maintenance shall be requirement shall be 
incorporated into leases on up for renewal. 

C. Lighting- Lighting of all developed are•~~c,ijacent 
from the MHP A. Where nJ<s:.(':s:mr;v, 

D. 
Berms or wa!fs;i 
and any 
wildlife 

• .. to minimize noise impacts. 
aUJi'\,l;ieH19t2:opnnert~al areas, recreational areas, 

intro<it).~:~ impact or interfere with 
(i.e. construction) or 

incorporate noise reduction measures to 
during the general and sensitive bird 

per the City and 
reduction measures shall also be 

E. to the MHP A shall be required to provide barriers 
rocks/boulders, fences, walls, and/or signage) along the 

public access to appropriate locations and reduce domestic 

F. non-native plant species shall be introduced into areas adjacent 
plantings at the urban/natural edge shall be native, drought 

tolerant, and acceptable to the Fire Marshal. No invasive/non-native species shall be 
located on-site where they have the potential to invade on-site, or adjacent natural 
lands per LDC 142.045(b )(2). Prior to issuance of any notice to proceed, the ADD 
Environmental designee shall verify that the construction plans specify that areas 
within or adjacent to the MHP A shall be hydroseeded or planted with a native seed 
mix and or native container stock, as shown on Exhibit A. All revegetation within 
100 feet of native habitat must be native chaparral or coastal sage scrub species. No 
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deviations shall be made from the EAS approved Exhibit A without prior EAS 
approval. 

G. Brush Management- New development located adjacent to and topographically above 
the MHP A (e.g., along canyon edges) must be set back from slope edges to 
incorporate Zone 1 brush management areas on the development pad and outside of 
the MHP A. Zones 2 may be located in the MHP A upon granting of an easement to the 
City (or other acceptable agency) except where narrow wildlife corridors require it to 
be located outside of the MHP A. Brush management zones will not be greater in size 
that is currently required by the City's regulations. The amount of woody vegetation 
clearing shall not exceed 50 percent of the when the initial clearing 
is done. Vegetation clearing shall be done City standards and shall 
avoid/minimize impacts to covered species to extent possible per LDC 
142.0412(d) and (h)(4). For all new of the ownership, the 
brush management in the Zone 2 area of a homeowners 
association or other private party. For . · projects, the brush 
management zones, standards and will not change 
from those required under existing 

H. Grading/Land Development- 1vuumw._ development 
wi1lllfi;t:(\);t adjacent to shall be included within 

theMHPA. 

permi1:s, 11.''-'"'uHJL)S but not limited to, the first 
and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice 

the first preconstruction meeting, 
Director (ADD) Environmental 

~m•mts for Archaeological Monitoring and 
noted on the applicable construction 

mbmit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 
identifYing the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project 

persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, 
as of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If 
applicable, involved in the archaeological monitoring program must 
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with certification 
documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming the qualifications of the PI 
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring of the project meet the 
qualifications established in the HRG. 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must obtain written approval from MMC 
for any personnel changes associated with the monitoring program. 
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2. Prior to Start of Construction 
A. Verification of Records Search 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC that a site specific records search (1/4 
mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not limited to a 
copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the 
search was in-house, a letter of verification from the PI stating that the search was 
completed. 

2. The letter shall introduce any pertinent information concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery during trenching and/or grading activities. 

3. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC a reduction to the '!.mile 
radius. 

PI Shall Attend Precon Meetings 
1. Prior to beginning any work that 

a Precon Meeting that shall · 
(where Native American res·our 
(CM) and/or Grading Contr<lctc 
(BI), if appropriate, and MMC. 

resctil.<miltoriiJ;g; the Applicant shall arrange 
Anqe~ican consultant/monitor 

imf>act<ed), ~Onstl:uct:ion Manager 
t KJ'- Ji<ll' u•uw.l'> Inspector 

.®;,t;;ha.eologiist American 
Monitor shall attend to make 

Arc:ha<!olc>gicall'vfortitm:ing program 

a. 

2. 

&~t~nd tlif\lil?,rt~con JVIe~Hnl~, the Applicant shall schedule a 
tocuse:d p, . .,rrm l\1ee:tii:l or BI, if appropriate, 

requires the PI shall subm:it an 
(AME) (with verification that the AME 
the Native American consultant/monitor 

be impacted) based on the appropriate 
to 11 x 17) to MMC identifying the areas to 

delim!ati'.on of grading/excavation limits. 
on the results of a site specific records search as 

iil\orl;nrr existing known soil conditions (native or 

of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 
the RE indicating when and where mon:itoring w:ill occur. 

submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 
during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. Th:is 
request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of 
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase 
the potential for resources to be present. 
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3. During Construction 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

B. 

I. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present full-time dming all soil disturbing 
and grading/excavation/trenching activities which could result in impacts to 
archaeological resomces as identified on the AME. The Construction Manager 
is responsible for notifying theRE, PI, and MMC of changes to any 
construction activities such as in the case of a potential safety concern within 
the area being monitored. In certain circumstances OSHA safety 
requirements may necessitate modification of the AME. 

2. The Native American consultant/monitor shall the extent of their 
presence during soil distmbing and gra.dintg/<:~ 
on the AME and provide that inicJrrrtation 
resomces are encountered dming the 
absence, work shall stop and the 
Section 3.B-C and 4.A-D shall 

3. The PI may submit a detailed . 
modification to the mcmi1tori.ng 
distmbance pOSt-dating the nTP•viri 

fossil formations, or soiltsti 
increase the po1ten1tiat 

4. The archaeological 
activity via the Co.nsutlta:l~yf~ 

ati,oru1tre:nchirtg activities based 
and MMC. If prehistoric 

consultant/monitor's 
Process detailed in 

;uctwn requesting a 
such as modem 

itt~~:,,pn~sen.ce of 

ltmntl!nonit<1r shall document field 
The CSVR's shall be faxed 

bytheCM day of monitoring, 
;tium1\fa:lnd in the case of ANY 

Jlo:glc:al Monitor shall direct the contractor 
including but not limited to 

activities in the area of discovery and in 
to overlay adjacent resources and immediately 

3. notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 
timent:aticm to MMC within 24 homs by fax or email with 

in context, if possible. 
exported off-site until a determination can be made regarding the 

significance of the resource specifically if Native American resomces are 
encountered. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American 

resomces are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If Human 
Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section 4 below. 
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a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit an Archaeological Data 
Recovery Program (ADRP) which has been reviewed by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. Note: If a unique 
archaeological site is also an historical resource as defined in CEQA, then 
the limits on the amount(s) that a project,l!.~plicant may be required to 
pay to cover mitigation costs as indicat~~~~iiCEQA Section 21083.2 shall 
not apply. . {t.G~! 

c. If the resource is not significant, th~<~~~~akf?~\l.bmit a letter to MMC 
indicating that artifacts will be c?~letifed, cuiaf~!i;.and documented in the Final 
Monitoring Report. The letter .. sJilUf:'also indicatlifi!11tthat no further work is 
required. .;();}, ;~v.,. 

"// --- :-;r:.L.-.· .. ·.:(.-: ... -·--;r::;p -- ---n'\j 

''~l'? 4. Discovery of Human Remains 
If human remains are rii<:r.nv,,·..,rl iditlfafarea and no s~Lisshall be 

>/!}))~::;;(~ '<'-':> 
exported off-site until a ... ~,regarding the proven1mce of the 
human remains; and the as'if~t;forth in CEQA Section 15064.5( e), 
the California Public ResotLTC(~&·C~pde'~9tt~:, 55097 .9~Jim9 State Health and Safety Code 
(Sec. 7050.5) ----.--.. c.- undertakenf~. 
Notification 

1. Arclila~.91 "'!i'c''" M)il~tor '?l'tli~J."' appropriate, MMC, and the 
notify the appropriate Senior 

Section (EAS) of the Development 
: •. eli :<cnv<>r·v notification process. 

omi•ri'»r after consultation with the RE, either in 

on.li>fh'f"w,~ the location of the discovery and any nearby 
to overlay adjacent human remains until a 

made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI 
enance of the remains. 

in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a 
to determine the provenance. 

3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the PI, ifthe remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
ongm. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NAHC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this 
call. 
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2. NARC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact information. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or sooner after the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin the consultation process in 
accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), the California Public Resources and 
Health & Safety Codes. 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recommendations to the property owner or 
representative, for the treatment or disposition with proper dignity, of the human 
remains and associated grave goods. 

5. Disposition of Native American Human Remail).§r:1Will be determined between the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: 
a. The NARC is unable to identifY the 

recommendation within 48 hours 1.otiified by the Commission; OR; 
the recommendation of the 

::>V'!'t?!Y4 (k) by the NARC fails 
b. The landowner or authorized 

to provide measures oN•Pnto 

c. In order to protect these 
following: 
( 1) Record the 
(2) Record an 
(3) Record a ... 

d. Upon the discovery~··).'¢"~ human remains during a 
ground rel<>P~rf~(tt;acti·vit,(,Xt1!'te l:mdowner may agree that 

consider culturally 
human remains. Culturally 

be ascertained from review of 
ae<>lo:gJc.al standards. Where the parties are 

tre<ttment measures the human remains and 
American human remains shall be 

, pursuant to Section 5 .c., above. 

American 
Examiner and notifY them of the historic era 

2. will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 
5097.98). 

of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 
conveyed to San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for 
intermnent of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, 
the applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego 
Museum of Man. 

5. Night and/or Weekend Work 
A. If night and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the precon meeting. 
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2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered during night and/or 
weekend work, the PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit to 
MMC via fax by SAM of the next business day. 

b. Discoveries 
All discoveries shall be processed and documented using the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections 3 - During Construction, and 4 - Discovery of 
Human Remains. Discovery of human remains shall always be treated as a 
significant discovery. .; . 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries .~::;i:i. 

If the PI determines that a potentially s1t~f/;ant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section ~'~·l\i~yonstruction and 4- Discovery 
of Human Remains shall be follq~~d!b ''i:i{i ... 

d. The PI shall immediately con.1!l~~;MMC, or by 8'~~I;,ofthe next business day 
to report and discuss the fi~~gs'as indicated in Se~~C)l}3-B, unless other 
specific arrangements have l?iy/en made. ''!••"· 

B. If night and/or weekend becomes~i~~~s~~i:fing the cour~~~~~onstruction 
1. The Construction . notify.tli;~~ or BI, as approprl~te, a minimum 

of 24 hours before begin. ·~· •.. 
2. TheRE, or BI, as ap[lrOJ~\i~;!·t'~···~" MM<t',dpnnediately. 

<>/ '' 

shai1Jt~fP:N.~¥~i!S ap~~opriate. 

itm·ina Report 
Monitoring Report (even if negative), 

~tljj~jl;!isfti)'fcal Resources Guidelines (Appendix C/D) 
and conclusions of all phases of the 

Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for 
days following the completion of monitoring. It 
is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring 

tllo•tted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with 
results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be 

establishing agreed due dates and the provision for 
status reports until this measure can be met. 

a. For archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 
Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft 
Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation. 
The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 A/B) any 
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical 
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Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal 
Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI of the approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify theRE or BI, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. 

B. Handling of Artifacts 
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that 

cleaned and catalogued 
2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuri11~ 

function and chronology as they 
!J;iii1cts are analyzed to identifY 

area; that faunal 
spc~cialt:Y''~\lldlies are completed, as material is identified as to ,l'''""'>.t••JN 

appropriate. 
3. The cost for curation is the 

C. Curation of artifacts: 
1. The PI shall be respo~ aSS<JCWLtetl with the 

survey, testing and/or fl;~~~~I~~l,t;~ 
an appropriate u"uLLtucor~::·;· con1piE 

are permanently curated with 
consultation with MMC and 

the Native Jlicabl,e:~./x 
2. The Pl sl)l~LJrtiQ,~ trilitiiivth,. curation institution in 

BI andMMC. 
"'""'u"' written verification from 

indicating that Native American 
state law and/or applicable agreements. 

shall be provided to show what 
foii~nsm·e no further disturbance occurs in 

- Discovery of HUillan Remains, Subsection 5. 

copy of the approved Final Monitoring Report to theRE 
and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days 

MMC that the draft report has been approved. 
case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 

for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from 
the curation institution. 
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President: Tony Crisafi 
Vice President Joe LaCava 

Treasurer: Orrin Gabsch 
Assistant Treasurer: Jim Fitzgerald 

Secretary: Dan Allen 

Trustees Present: Dan Allen, Cynthia Bond, Tom Brady, Devin Burstein, Laura Ducharme-Conboy, Michael Costello, Dan 
Courtney, Tony Crisafi, Jim Fitzgerald, Orrin Gabsch, Joe LaCava, David Little, Phil Merten, Cindy Thorsen, Fran 
Zimmerman. 
Absent: lim Lucas, Nancy Manno. 

1. Welcome and Call To Order: Tony Crisafi, President, at 6:05 PM 

2. Adopt the Agenda 
Trustee Gabsch asked that the item from the Traffic and Transportation Board minutes concerning Hillel, 8966 
Cliffridge Avenue, be on the Consent Agenda. It was added as item 9.G. 

Approved Motion: Motion to adopt the Agenda as modified, (Gabsch/Fitzgerald, 10-2-1). 
In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, Little, Merten, Thorsen. 
Opposed: Costello, LaCava. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

3. Meeting Minutes Review and Approval - 5 April Regular Meeting 

Approved Motion: Motion to approve the Minutes of the 5 April Meeting, (Gabsch/Fitzgerald, 12-
0-1). 

In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Costello, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, LaCava, Little, Merten, Thorsen. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

4. Elected Officials Report - Information Only 
A. San Diego City Council District 2 - Councilmember Kevin Faulconer 

Rep: Katherine Miles, 619.236.6622, kmiles@sandiego.gov 
Ms. Miles was not present. 

B. San Diego City Council District 1 - Councilmember Sherri Lightner 
Rep: Erin Demorest, 619.236.7762, edemorest@sandiego.gov 
Ms. Demorest spoke about the upcoming City infrastructure bond, the enthusiastic turnout (over 400) at the 
Post Office public meeting, and the construction status of the new Cove and La Jolla Shores lifeguard stations. 

5. Non-Agenda Public Comment - Issues not on the agenda and within UCPA jurisdiction, two (2) 
minutes or less. 

A. UCSD - Planner: Anu Delouri, adelouri@ucsd.edu, htto:!fphysicalolanning.ucsd.edu 
Ms. Delouri brought copies of UCSD's planning department monthly update and newsletter; current projects of 
note are at Scripps Institute of Oceanography and the Jacobs Medical Center. She also reported that the new 
chancellor was just named. He is Pradeep Khosla, and he will take office 1 August. 

General Public Comment 
Pat Granger had questions and comment on the procedures practiced by the Traffic & Transportation Board. 
Michael Morton provided copies of his letter of resignation from the La Jolla Shores Permit Review Committee 
and a copy of the reply he received from the City on his criticisms of the fairness of the process that the PRC 
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used in considering the Hillel project. The City has referred the matter to the Community Planning Association, 
and he asks for an investigation (see further under President's Report). 

6. Non-Agenda Items for Trustee Discussion 
Issues not on the agenda and within UCPA jurisdiction, two (2) minutes or less. 
Trustee LaCava commented on the departure of David Schwab from the staff of the La Jolla Light, noting his 
service to the community, among other things covering our meetings, and adding that he will surely be missed . 
Trustee Conboy announced an upcoming summer camp for middle school and high schoolers about architecture 
sponsored by the La Jolla Historical Society. Trustee Brady thanked Trustee LaCava and others who organized 
the Post Office meeting. Trustee Little asked questions about environmental review and committee member 
confiict of interest. Trustee Costello commented on the likely success of an effort to prevent commercial party 
use of the former MTV Real World house. 

7. Officer's Reports 
A. Secretary 

Trustee Allen stated UCPA is a membership organization open to La Jolla residents, property owners and local 
businesspersons at least 18 years of age. By providing proof of attendance one maintains membership and 
becomes eligible for election as a Trustee. Eligible non-members wishing to join the UCPA must have recorded 
attendance for one meeting and must submit an application. Forms are on-line at www.lajollacoa.org. 

B. Treasurer 
Trustee Fitzgerald presented the results for the past month. April Beginning Balance: $258.01 + Income 
$164.50- Expenses $140.18_ = May Beginning Balance: $282.33. Expenses for the month included agenda 
printing and telephone expenses. 

Trustee Fitzgerald commented on the special generosity of the Membership and Trustees and reminded 
Trustees, Members and guests: UCPA is a non-profit organization and must rely solely on the generosity of the 
community and the Trustees. All donations are in cash to preserve anonymity. 

8. President's Report- Action Items where indicated 

A. Committee Appointments for ratification by trustees -Action item 
To the Development Permit Review Committee: Dan Grunow, Mike Costello, Paul Benton (Chair), Lynne Hayes, 
Phil Merten, 
To the La Jolla Shores Permit Review Committee: John Shenk, Phil Merten, Laura Ducharme-Conboy, 
To the La Jolla Planned District Ordinance Committee: Orrin Gabsch, Glen Rasmussen, David Little, 
To the Traffic and Transportation Board: Dan Courtney, Orrin Gabsch, 
To the Coastal Access and Parking Board: Tom Brady, Dan Allen, 
Representative to the Community Planners' Committee: Joe LaCava, Tony Crisafi -alternate. 

Approved Motion: Motion to ratify the LJCPA appointments to the Joint Committees and Boards, 
(LaCava/Gabsch, 14-0-1). 

In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Costello, Courtney, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, Lacava, Little, Merten, 
Thorsen, Zimmerman. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

B. Ad Hoc Committee on Trustees Representing Project Applicants or Project Opponents
Action item 
Appointees: Phil Merten - Chair, Mike Costello -Vice Chair, Laura Ducharme-Conboy, Jim Fitzgerald, Joe LaCava, 
Tony Crisafi, Cindy Thorsen, Rob Whittemore. 
The committee will meet in May; time & place to be announced. 

Approved Motion: Motion to ratify the appointments to the Ad Hoc Committee on Trustees 
Representing Project Applicants or Project Opponents, (Courtney /Thorsen, 11-2-2). 

In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Costello, Courtney, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, Merten, Thorsen. 
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Opposed: Little, Zimmerman. 
Abstain: LaCava, Crisafi. 

C. Form Special Election Committee- Action item 
Trustee Ray Weiss has resigned with regret that his professional travel obligations make it impossible to regularly 
attend the required number of meetings. President Crisafi commented on his valuable service. There being no 
volunteers to form a Special Election Committee, President Crisafi will make appointments. 

D. Letters Concerning Possible Violations of Bylaws or City Policy 600-24- Information item 
There have been two letters received, from Michael Morton and Bob Whitney, on different subjects. These 
will be reviewed by the officers and results of the inquiries will be reported to the Trustees. 

E. President Crisafi thanked Bob Marco for setting up the meeting room each month and thanked the office of 
Councilmember Lightner for accelerating the permits for the "Teardrop" paving, which is being done at night and 
was paid for by private donations through the La Jolla Community fund of the San Diego Foundation. 

9. Consent Agenda - Ratify or Reconsider Committee Action 
Consent Agenda allows the Trustees to ratify actions of our joint committees and boards in a single vote with no 
presentation or debate. The public may comment on consent items. Anyone may request that a consent item be 
pulled for reconsideration and full discussion. Items pulled from this Consent Agenda are automatically trailed to 
the next CPA meeting. 

PDQ- Planned District Ordinance Committee, Chair lone Stiegler, 2nd Man, 4pm 
DPR- Development Permit Review Committee, Chair Paul Benton, 2nd & 3rd Tues, 4pm 
PRC- LJ Shores Permit Review Committee, Chair Helen Boyden, 4th Tues, 4pm 
T&T- Traffic & Transportation Board, Chair Todd Lesser, 4th Thurs, 4pm 

A. Contreras Residence 
DPR ACTION: Findings can be made for a Coastal Development Permit and Site 
Development Permit to demolish existing residence and construct a 11,BB6 SF single-family 
residence on a 0.82 acre site at 9554 La Jolla Farms Road. 5-0-2 
9554 La Jolla Farms Road - CDP and SDP for Environmentally Sensitive Lands to demolish existing 
residence and construct a 11,886 SF single-family residence on a 0.82 acre site. 

B. Kates Residence 
DPR ACTION: Based on the revised drawings of the driveway gate and pilasters, findings can 
be made for a Coastal Development Permit to demolish existing residence and construct a 
7,965 SF single family residence on a 0.52 acre site at 1545 La Cumbre Drive. 6-0-1 
1545 La Cumbre Drive- CDP to demolish existing residence and construct a 7,965 SF single-family 
residence on a 0.52 acre site. 

C. Abelkop Residence 
PRC Action: Findings can be made for a Site Development Permit. 5-0-1 
2481 Rue Denise - 2,298 square feet addition to an existing single family residence on a 0.29 acre site. 

D. Browar Residence 
PRC ACTION: Findings can be made for a SDP and a CDP based on the plans presented to the 
committee dated by presenter 4/24/12 (and to be submitted to the City), with front setbacks 
of 9 ' 6" and arching stone wall set back 8' 6" as indicated on sheet 2 of 12. 4-1-1 
2725 Inverness Court - Demolish existing single family residence and construct new 6,566 sf single family 
residence with associated site walls and swimming pool on a 58,540 sf lot 

E. Taste of the Cove 
T & TACTION: Approval of street closures 8-0-0 
Street Closures -Taste of the Cove event on Sept 6th, 2012. 

F. Green Zone at 1025 Prospect Street 
T & TACTION: Denial of Green Zone 8-0-0 
Consideration of a green zone at 1025 Prospect Street 

G. UCSD Hillel Center for Jewish Life- Pulled by Trustee Gabsch 
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T & TACTION: Approval 4-3-0 
8966 Cliffridge Avenue; Right of Way vacation located on north side of 8900 block of La Jolla Scenic Drive and 
adjoining cul-de-sac. 

Approved Motion: Motion 

'··[ To accept the actions of the Development Permit Review Committee: {A) Contreras Residence: 
Findings can be made for a Coastal Development Permit and Site Development Permit to 
demolish existing residence and construct a 11,886 SF single-family residence on a 0.82 acre site 
at 9554 La Jolla Farms Road, and (B) Kates Residence: Based on the revised drawings ofthe 
driveway gate and pilasters, findings can be made for a Coastal Development Permit to demolish 
existing residence and construct a 7,965 SF single family residence on a 0.52 acre site at 1545 La 
Cumbre Drive, and forward the recommendations to the City, 

To accept the actions of the La Jolla Shores Permit Review Committee: (C) Abelkop Residence: 
Findings can be made for a Site Development Permit, and (D) Browar Residence: Findings can be 
made for a SOP and a COP based on the plans presented to the committee dated by presenter 
4/24/12 (and to be submitted to the City), with front setbacks of9' 6" and arching stone wall 
set back 8' 6" as indicated on sheet 2 of 12, and forward the recommendations to the City, 

To accept the action of the Traffic & Transportation Board: (E) Taste of the Cove: Approval of 
street closures, and forward the recommendation to the City, 
(Gabsch/Burstein, 14-0-1). 

In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Costello, Courtney, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, LaCava, Little, Merten, 
Thorsen, Zimmerman. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

Approved Motion: Motion 

To accept the action of the Traffic & Transportation Board: (F) Green Zone at 1025 Prospect 
Street: Deny Green Zone, and forward the recommendation to the City, (LaCava/Fitzgerald, 14-0-
1). 

ln favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Costello, Courtney, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, LaCava, Little, Merten, 
Thorsen, Zimmerman. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

10. Reports from Other Advisory Committees - Information only 

A. La Jolla Community Parking District Advisory Board -Inactive 

B. Coastal Access and Parking Board - Meets 1st Tues, 4pm, La Jolla Recreation Center. 
Did not meet in April or May 

C. Community Planners Committee- Meets 4th Tues, 7pm, 9192 Topaz Way, San Diego 
Trustee LaCava referred the Trustees to an e-mail distribution on the subject of parking requirements for 
affordable housing. Also, the City Council is revising policies in its 600 series related to land use. 

D. La Jolla Parks & Beaches, Inc. - Meets 4th Man, 4pm, La Jolla Recreation Center 

11. City of San Diego - Sewer and Water Group 820- Information Only 
Replacements in the Village bounded by Torrey Pines Road, Coast Blvd., Ivanhoe Street and Prospect Place. 
Construction of the project will affect portions of the following streets and locations: Jenner St., Cave St., Prospect 
St., and Silverado St. Tentative start date: September 2012; lOmas to complete. Residents & Merchants will receive 
notice 30 days prior to start of construction. 
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Michael Ninth and Meryl Jimenez, City of San Diego Engineering and Capital Projects department presented and 
a handout was distributed. The project was first presented to the community two years ago but has been delayed 
due to limited funds. The sewer main in Coast Walk trail will be abandoned in place with work there all done 
manually. Completion will be in October 2013 considering the summer moratorium. Trustee Courtney commented 
on night work problems, and Trustee Thorsen asked about general policy of coordinating street work by various 
agencies. Trustee LaCava commented on the project impact to the community since it involves main streets. 

12. Keating Residence- Action item 
9633 La Jolla Farms Rd - CDP to demolish existing residence and construct a 10,834 SF single-family residence on a 
1.07 acre site. 
PREVIOUS ACTION (April 2012): Pulled from Consent Agenda by Trustee Courtney 
DPR ACTION (March 2012): Findings can be made for a Coastal Development Permit to demolish existing residence 
and construct a 10,834 SF single-family residence on a 1.07 acre site at 9633 La Jolla Farms Rd. 3-2-1 

Trustee Courtney explained that he pulled the item in April because there were unresolved issues. Architects 
Taal Safdie and Scott Maas presented and owner Dr. Keating added information. FAR is 0.25 where 0.45 is 
allowed. East and west neighbors have written letters of support. Trustees Gabsch, Fitzgerald, Merten, 
Costello, LaCava, Thorsen, Burstein, Zimmerman, Little and Conboy contributed to the discussion. A 
principal issue was the rectangular 30-foot tower element and its proximity to one of the neighbors with respect to 
the Community Plan criterion for transitions. Bob Collins and Dr. Jane Reldan commented. 

Approved Motion: Keating Residence: Findings can be made for a Coastal Development Permit 
to demolish existing residence and construct a 10,834 SF single-family residence on a 1.07 acre 
site at 9633 La Jolla Farms Rd, (Burstein/Thorsen, 11-3-1). 

In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Courtney, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, LaCava, Little, Thorsen. 
Opposed: Costello, Merten, Zimmerman. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

13. Taccone Residence- Action item, full hearing at request of Applicant 
7206 Rue de Roark- EOT for CDP 588201 and SDP 588202 to demolish an existing SFR and construct a 7,366 sf 
SFR with a 555 sf guest quarters on a 13,263.3 sf lot 
PRC ACTION (April 2012): The findings can be made for an Extension of Time (EOT} for the project as presented, 
per San Diego Municipal Code 126.0111. 4-1-1 

Architect Claude-Anthony Marengo answered a question from Trustee LaCava that there were no changes to 
the project plan. Bernie Segal representing neighbor Mary Lowe raised concern that notice was not received and 
that the permit may not have been recorded since it was not found on her title search, but he withdrew objections 
when details were provided by Mr. Marengo. 

Approved Motion: Taccone Residence: Findings can be made for an Extension of Time (EOT) for 
the project as presented, per San Diego Municipal Code 126.0111, (LaCava/Burstein, 14-0-1}. 

In favor: Allen, Bond, Brady, Burstein, Conboy, Costello, Courtney, Fitzgerald, Gabsch, LaCava, Little, Merten, 
Thorsen, Zimmerman. 
Abstain: Crisafi. 

14. SDG&E: TL617 Underground Cable Replacement in La Jolla - Information Only 
No representative was present. 

15. Adjourn, at 7:30PM. 
Next Regular Monthly Meeting, 7 June, 6:00 pm. 

22May12 
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Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested: r Neighborhood Use Permit 'ficoastal Development Permit 

C~ Neighborhood Development Permit !}l'site Development Permit C Planned Development Permit r: Conditional Use Permit 
!Variance !:Tentative Map r; Vesting Tentative Map LMap Waiver r:Land Use Plan Amendment. r:other 

Project Title Project No. For City Use Only 

Ool-.lil<f:SAA'S ~t%10/CNCI!: 2bcf'48l 
Project Address: 

'{6"S4 u.. t;}otUJ... fAAIJ.$ ~- I.A. doUA. cA. 1'2-o:; 7 

Point.l.:.,cr.o,be'c¢mllJet¢ii'WhJ!h:prop,~>t!l(1s,tl.eld:lly lndhiidual(<!).''.'.'c:·•·· 
<f:.i ·:'·· · .-~:::EG.Ly," ----·-·<:-~ ><:,_ :z::··"'<"">>-v_---._yy;·>.-~<>:::--.. -<"'·''',"+'."o,-_,-<7'-"--,·; > "->:;:;-<,, :';:,: : .. ->-- "'-"""--'- ··'~"''"'' .•. ; :.·· · .. -.,, • :,· '•:i:: :. .. -'' •.• ,, ., ~-1 

B).:: signing the Ownership Disclosure Statement tbe Qwoer(s) acknowledge that an apQiicatioo fQ[ a permit maQ or otber ffil;;!:t:J;e;r as: identified 
above will be filed with the City Qf Sgn DiegQ Qn the subject groQertt with tbe: ioteot tQ [eQQrQ go eocumbraoce against the Qrogert)l. Please list 
below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above referenced property. The list must include tl1e names and addresses of all persons 
who have an interest in the property, recorded or otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all 
individuals who own the property). A signature is required of at least one of the proQertv owners. Attach additional pages if needed. A signature 
from the Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and 
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project 
Manager of any changes in ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to 
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. 

Additional pages attached r,ves r,No 

1\lame oi lnCirvrOualliype or pnni): \'\lame oi lnOrvrdual (iype or pnn!j: 

c:owner r:renant!Lessee C Redevelopment Agency r;owner C: Tenant/Lessee [J Redevelopment Agency 

tWeet Address ~:ltreet Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

:::>rgnature : Date: "'gnature: uate: 

Name of Individual (type or print): Name of Individual (type or print): 

c;owner r:TenanVLessee C. Redevelopment Agency []owner Lrenant!Lessee [j Redevelopment Agency 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

Signature : Date: Signature: Date: 

Printed on recycled paper. Visit our web site at yvww.sandiego.gov/Qevelopm_ent-services 
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabillties. 

DS-318 (5-05) 



ATTACHMENT 9 

Project Title: I Project No. (For City Use Only) 

II Pari'·'' T<> be COI)l~l .. te~ wh~ll pr6perty is held by a cbrp.oration orpartnership 
. 

i •/ •• . I 
Legal Status (please check): ~ ( 

[':corporation 11<.-imited Liability -or- r. General) What State?--- Corporate Identification No.2 0- e~ I 00 i 
['Partnership 

By signing the Ownershig Disclosure Statement the owner(s) acknowledge that an BQI:!Iication for a permit mag or other matter 
as identified above will be filed with the City of San Diego on the subject grogerty with the intent to record an encumbrance against 
the property .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or 
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners 
in a partnership who own the property). A signature is reguired of at least one of the corgoratSl officers or gartners who own the 
moperty. Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes in 
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to the Project 
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public hearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership 
information could result in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached eves [".No 

W'Jlr,af/Partner:tl Name (typ,or print): 
I (W~ ,. SCIIII I L.L.C.. 

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

li£.0wner C' Tenant/Lessee ["'Owner r= Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

'2.Z."''1 Ut.2t< C:-'1. 
City/~ate/Zip: T>; ( ~0 CA '12111 

City/State/Zip: 
a .. 

s~~~o3(.j .,_ OY«iZ ~~~ S"Cf$ 6'" Phone No: Fax No: 

tV\alll~f Corroratz:'PfficefPartner (type or print): 
'" D• 011 ('<(r<JJ 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (typo\.I'J{\r Title (type or print): 

tW: u fa2.{/ q /If Signature: Date: 

i 
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): Corporate/Partnership Name' (type or print): 

[Jowner r Tenant/Lessee [;owner r; T enant!Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Pfione 1\lo: Fax No: 

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature: uate: 

l:orporate7~artnersli!p f\lame (type or pnntj: Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print): 

Cowner r: Tenant/Lessee cowner [',Tenant/Lessee 

Street Address: Street Address: 

City/State/Zip: City/State/Zip: 

Phone No: Fax No: Phone No: Fax No: 

1\Jame of Corporate Officer7Partner (type or prmf}: Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print): 

Title (type or print): Title (type or print): 

Signature: Date: Signature : Date: 



Attachment 10 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 

Project Chronology 
c t on reras es1 ence- roJeC o. R "d P tN 268481 

City Applicant 
Date Action Description Review Response 

Time 

1112/12 First Submittal Project Deemed Complete 

2/21/12 First Assessment Letter 
2/6112 meeting with applicant for 40 days 
possible scope change. 

3/28112 Second Submittal 36 days 

5/7/12 Second Review Complete 40 days 

6/14/12 Third Submittal 
Applicant requests multiple Single 

38 days 
Discipline Review Cycles. 

7/27112 Third Review Complete 43 days 

9/21/12 DraftMND Applicant/Staff prepare 56 days 

10/30/12 Final MND 39 days 

12112/12 HO Hearing 43 days 

TOTAL STAFF TIME 261 days 

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME 
74 days 

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME From Deemed Complete to Hearing 11 months 
Officer 


